Abstract-In this paper, a new scheme for the management of real-time traffic over high-latency broadband satellite networks is described. Early studies on this topic have been reported in [8] , with reference to an integrated terrestrial-satellite platform. In this paper, further enhancement is introduced into the traffic management scheme with a view to both the reduction of intrinsic impairments caused by the adverse operational environment and the achievement of better performance levels and QoS guarantees. A real-time traffic handling strategy, including distributed connection admission control (CAC) and traffic resource management (TRM) schemes, is harmonized with an in-band signaling technique for burst-based bandwidth request and with an effective policy for the allocation of radio resources. Furthermore, the impact of traffic reshaping at the satellite terminal on the CAC-TRM technique is tested. Added features reduce adverse effects of the long propagation delay across the satellite link and show outstanding effectiveness in improving CAC-TRM performance and network resource efficiency, while matching service quality requirements. The main reason for the improved performance of the overall management scheme is the adaptability to different traffic profiles conveyed over satellite links.
on high frequency bands, such as the Ka and the V band. The majority of satellite multimedia systems (e.g., Astrolink, EuroSkyWay, Genesis, Hughes Spaceway, Intelsat, Orion, Teledesic, Videosat) intend to exploit this band [1] .
Satellite multimedia systems are conceived to offer a wide range of services, similar to those offered by terrestrial systems. Of course, the list of supportable services strongly depends on the peculiarities of the system (orbit, payload processing capabilities, etc.). Moreover, due to the peculiar properties of satellite communications, the provision of certain services will be much easier than others. Most frequently requested services are [1] : access to the Internet and WWW pages, electronic transfer of documents, electronic mail, message transmission, data distribution, television and radio on demand, distribution of music programs, switched broadcasting services, interactive television, high-definition television, video conferences, bank services, electronic transactions, electronic shops, telemedical services, remote teaching, and news gathering.
The interest in supporting broadband services implies that many features typical of terrestrial multimedia networks (such as packet switching, bandwidth on demand, statistical multiplexing, resource efficiency, etc.) will also emerge in satellite networks.
The architecture of some proposed new satellite systems testifies to the interest in ATM, TCP/IP, and DVB technologies. Many of satellite system designers are thinking about integration with the ATM (asynchronous transfer mode) protocol [2] , [3] , [6] . ATM supports broadband services by guaranteeing data transmission at a rate ranging between 2 Mb/s and 2.4 Gb/s. Furthermore, it provides the user with services of varying QoS, according to the following categories.
• Constant bit rate (CBR), which is associated with services characterized by a permanent bandwidth demand, such as circuit emulation voice transmission (without compression and silence suppression).
• Variable bit rate (VBR), which is associated with services generating data streams of a varying rate. It permits the use of statistical multiplexing to allow an economic use of the band. This class can be subdivided into the following. -Real-time VBR (rt-VBR), which applies to services that require quick responses. It is difficult to adapt this service when using satellite links. -Non-real-time VBR (nrt-VBR), which is independent of time. It typically applies to computer data streams.
• Available bit rate (ABR), which is associated with services characterized by no significant time demands. They share the available band and specify an admissible level of lost cells.
• Unspecified bit rate (UBR) is for services with no quality specification guarantee (neither lost cells nor admissible delay or jitters). It clearly appears that the main challenge is the support of rt-VBR traffic over satellite links. This kind of traffic has in fact stringent delay requirements, which risk not being matched over high-latency geostationary (GEO) satellite links. The most common (although wasteful) solution is to assign permanent band resource to satisfy the source's peak bit rate requirements, regardless of the uneconomic use of bandwidth due to the bursty traffic nature.
In early works [5] , [7] , [8] , we demonstrated that there is a possibility of handling rt-VBR connections over GEO satellite links by means of semipermanent (burst-based) bandwidth allocation, thus exploiting the advantages of statistical multiplexing, like in fixed networks. However, the effectiveness of this solution is guaranteed by the introduction of ad-hoc connection admission control (CAC) and traffic resource manager (TRM) techniques.
In this paper, the focus is on the enhancement of the proposed connection and traffic handling policy by introducing an in-band signaling technique, coupled with a policy of radio resource engagement prolongation over the air-interface. Moreover, the traffic shaping unit in the satellite terminal can be used to further improve the performance of the CAC-TRM algorithms. In fact, the CAC-TRM behavior, although greatly performing under a wide range of traffic profiles and loading conditions, in particular situations can suffer from the presence of the long propagation delay of GEO satellite links.
Specifically, the long round-trip-delay (approximately equal to 260 ms) plus processing delay at the on-board TRM, causes "actual" occupation of transmission resources over the air-interface for a time longer than declared. For example, the source, following the notification of a burst activation to the TRM, remains waiting for the resource assignment acknowledgment message from the TRM. Meanwhile, the allocated resources remain reserved (and, thus, busy) even if not actually in use. This increases the actual burst length of a "virtual" amount equal to propagation plus processing delay.
From the description above, a problem clearly emerges which is in common with most of the conceivable CAC-TRM schemes considered for a terrestrial-GEO satellite platform. If fact, it is due to intrinsic problems arising in such a scenario. The evaluation of the effectiveness of given techniques proposed for its solution has, thus, a widespread significance.
A solution is proposed and analyzed in this paper. It consists in making use of in-band signaling techniques to request resources for semipermanent connections on a burst basis. Furthermore, a further feature exploited is the prolongation of the engagement of radio resources allocated in order to transmit successive bursts of the same connection. The in-band signaling technique allows the use of the payload of the currently transmitted burst to notify a new burst arrival. When it is used together with the cited policy for the prolongation of resource engagement over the air interface it allows the spare of signaling exchange between ground and space segments.
The proposed solution is a reconfigurable traffic handling strategy, which, depending on the declared descriptors of the traffic generated by rt-VBR sources, is able to decide if the connection can be more safely multiplexed over a semipermanent or a permanent satellite connection. In case of permanent mapping, to minimize the waste of bandwidth, the system aims at finding the adequate amount of bandwidth to be permanently allocated. It is lower than the source peak bit rate, but high enough not to cause excessive information loss. This task can be easily performed by configuring the traffic shaper unit in the mobile satellite terminal to adequately smooth the VBR traffic profile. The suitable tuning of the bit-rate at the shaper output helps in improving the CAC-TRM performance in terms of service quality and network resource efficiency. The impact of the traffic shaping upon the proposed solution is also discussed in this paper.
II. GEO-STATIONARY SATELLITE SYSTEM
The majority of the satellites currently in use act as retransmission stations, as they do not allow signal regeneration on board. However, technology development has made it possible to perform processing and switching operations on board the satellite. We take as a reference platform for our study a satellite provided with advanced satellite payload technology, that is, on-board processing and switching (OBP): the EuroSkyWay (ESW) [4] satellite communication network.
ESW is suitable for our study as it offers broadband connectivity to distributed users. It is based on a constellation of GEO satellites exploiting OBP technology and, when the development process are completed, it will offer data rates, service options and connectivity better than those provided by traditional satellite systems.
Many companies (such as Intelsat, Eutelsat, Hughes, SES Astra, Matra Marconi, or Inmarsat) intend to construct multimedia systems involving GEO satellites [1] , despite the disadvantageous link budget and despite the propagation delays that are higher than approximately 260 ms. The drawbacks are, in fact, counterbalanced by many architectural advantages, the consequence of the geostationary nature of satellites involved.
The choice of a GEO satellite system as a reference for our work is thus driven by the potential interest that a research activity on QoS provisioning and resource management can have in this environment for the development and implementation of future multimedia satellite platforms.
The ESW network will provide transparent transfer of both signaling and data traffic generated at terminal level by means of an inter-working function in each ESW terminal that allows the support of different terrestrial protocols (ATM, TCP/IP, N-ISDN, frame relay, DVB/MPEG2).
The basic ESW reference architecture, shown in Fig. 1 , has many aspects in common with the most important multimedia satellite architectures in the process of definition. Its main components are: a GEO satellite with Ka-band payload and OBP capability, mobile satellite user terminals (SaT) of different types, a gateway station (GTW) to interface the public terrestrial network through protocol adapting interfaces (ISDN, ATM, PSTN, etc.) and interworking functionality (IWF) and a master control station (MCS), which manages and controls the whole system. 
Multifrequency time-division multiple access (MF-TDMA)
is the technique used to access the satellite uplink and time-division multiplexing (TDM) the technique of multiplexing downlink information for optimizing on-board resource utilization.
Functionality of traffic and resource management is distributed in different modules on the overall system. Connection control and resource management functions are distributed in the satellite user terminals and earth stations. Access control is performed in a decentralized way by the traffic resources manager (TRM), in the Ka-band payload and the connection admission control (CAC) module in the MCS.
Two bandwidth assignment modalities are foreseen: permanent and semipermanent assignment. The required communication resources are permanently allocated to permanent connections upon request from the satellite terminal until the connection is closed.
Analogously, the semipermanent connection is set up by the MCS upon request from the satellite terminal, but the needed communication resources are allocated for the time required by the terminal itself (needed to transmit a data burst). When the time assigned to the connection expires, the TRM makes the communication resources available to other connections.
Traffic classes defined over the fixed backbone (CBR and rt-VBR, nrt-VBR and UBR, IP integrated and differentiated classes) can be mapped in different ways over permanent or semipermanent connections, according to their nature and traffic profile.
III. CONNECTION MANAGEMENT POLICY
The reader can find the analytic description of the CAC algorithm studied in [8] . Here, we just summarize its basic characteristics, to enable readers to better understand the novel features introduced in this paper in order to improve the connection management (CAC coupled to TRM) policy itself.
The CAC algorithm takes decisions on the call acceptance, following the evaluation of an excess demand probability (EDP), that is the probability that the accepted calls ask for more atomic channels than actually available in a satellite spot beam. This means that the CAC algorithm accepts a given number of calls if, at a random instant, the EDP is such that a target service quality (expressed in terms of burst loss) can be guaranteed anyway. Note that the proposed CAC aims at maintaining burst integrity instead of the cell; thereby, the EDP is an upper bound for the burst loss.
The distribution probability of the random variable , representing the total demand for atomic channels, is found by means of a generating function , as shown in [10] . The great advantage of this method is the possibility of expressing the generating function as a linear combination of terms (1) In each term, represents the probability that the total request of channels is equal to . Thereby, the EDP can be easily determined by computing the sum of the coefficients , where is the capacity of the satellite spot beam. Therefore, the connection acceptance decision is taken in real-time, because it is based on the iterative computation of the coefficients each time a connection is activated or released.
Furthermore, the CAC operates on the basis of the service class (CBR, VBR, etc.), the peak bit rate (PBR) and the utilization factor of the source. These are very simple parameters. A set of calls can be safely multiplexed if the EDP is below a given bound , this also means that (2) The check in (2) must be assessed for all the multiplexed sources. To take into account the QoS requirements of different classes of services, a second constraint in (3) is added. It verifies that the EDP for real-time traffic only (CBR and rt-VBR) is further restricted to be lower than , where (3) where coefficients are related to real-time traffic only. The introduction of the second bound has beneficial effects on the QoS guarantee for both real-time and non-real-time traffic, as demonstrated in [5] , [7] .
After call acceptance, the TRM on board has to manage the connection. For permanent connections, its task is quite easy: it has to maintain the resource allocated for the whole duration of the call. For semipermanent connections, the TRM has to manage access requests on burst activation. In this case, congestion situations could cause a number of burst losses higher than expected. Our efforts are directed toward the minimization of these events.
IV. LIMITATIONS OF THE CONNECTION MANAGEMENT POLICY
Many assumptions, which hold in high-speed wired networks like ATM, are no longer valid in satellite environments. For example, in fixed networks, it can be reasonably assumed that the resource reservation is made as soon as data is sent. This does not hold in satellite networks.
Satellite systems, in fact, are characterized by the presence of some intrinsic delays: the radio propagation time on uplink and downlink directions and the time for processing the bandwidth requests queued on board and waiting for resources to become available.
The presence of these extra delays (compared to high-speed wired backbones, such as ATM) can adversely affect the CAC-TRM performance (of a generic CAC, not only the one we use as a study case), thereby requiring the introduction of some corrections.
The effect can be summarized as follows: a burst transmitted on the air-interface actually occupies resources for a time longer than its real duration. For example, on a burst activation, the source notifies its transition to the ON (i.e., active) state to the TRM and waits for the assignment of uplink resources. These resources remain reserved, but not actually used, also during a portion of the time spent while waiting for the acknowledgment message from the TRM. Thus, the actual burst length is increased by a virtual amount equal to the propagation delay on the satellite link (uplink and downlink directions), as illustrated in Fig. 2 (plus an additional delay, not illustrated but computed in our study, given to the processing on-board of the resource reservation requests). To a declared burstiness of the source traffic, corresponds an actual (different) burstiness over the air interface. If the CAC module takes decisions relevant to the acceptance/rejection of a call, based on the declared burtiness, then this could even correspond to unexpected severe impairments over the air interface.
Making the CAC module in the MCS on Earth compute the "actual" source burstiness can solve the problem. Simply, the CAC module artificially "lengthens" the average ON value declared by the source at setup time to include the intrinsic system delays; it recomputes the actual burstiness and uses it to update its coefficients. The actual burstiness will be lower than the declared one. This solution does not overload the TRM with any additional function and allows maintaining the velocity in the coefficient computation. Although easy, the burstiness "adjustment," gives good estimation of the actual utilization factor of the source, as it is perceived by the system over the air interface, as shown in [9] .
To further limit the adverse effects of extra delays we propose the use of two techniques: 1) in-band request signaling; 2) resource engagement prolongation. Although both techniques contribute to reduce the delay, they are orthogonal since the former eliminates the delay due to the random access procedure required by out-of-band signaling, whereas the latter reduces the signaling time needed for resource allocation notification. The effects of in-band signaling and resource engagement prolongation will be separately evaluated.
V. IN-BAND REQUEST SIGNALING AND RESOURCES ENGAGEMENT PROLONGATION
The technique of in-band request (IBR) signaling involves the use of the current cell header for reservation of bandwidth to a newly generated burst. It can be used when a terminal receives a new information burst from the source while it is currently using the satellite resources to transmit a previously generated burst. If such an event does not occur, the terminal uses out-of-band request (OBR) signaling over suitably designed common channels (randomly accessed) to notify the burst activation. Both the IBR and the OBR signaling technique foresees that a request is sent immediately after a new burst is generated, as shown in Fig. 3(a) .
The TRM on board queues and processes the in-band as well out-of-band requests, according to a scheduling priority that depends on the traffic type and maximum tolerated delay (see [7] for details on the on board priority-based queue management).
Note that the requests are queued on board regardless of they were sent by using in-band or out-of-band signaling.
If the TRM finds out that, when processing the current bandwidth request (either IBR or OBR), resources are still occupied by the relevant source terminal to transmit previous information bursts, then it simply lengthens the time those resources can remain engaged. This is the feature we call resources engagement prolongation (REP). Otherwise, if the source originating the request is not using satellite resources, the bandwidth assignment is performed as usual. In this case, the TRM decides the amount of resources to allocate to the source and communicates this information to it.
Obviously the use of IBR signaling allows for the reduction in the traffic load over the reservation channels, which are normally randomly accessed by terminals to contend for bandwidth. IBR has in fact the great advantage of being collisionfree.
The second feature, namely the REP, allows to further improve the performance. When using the REP mechanism much of the time spent for signaling exchange during the burst-based resource assignment is spared, as illustrated in Fig. 3(b) . Therefore, the rate of the bursts which are lost while waiting for the acknowledgment of the assignment of new resources by TRM, is expected to decrease significantly.
VI. NUMERICAL RESULTS
To identify anomalies of the CAC-TRM performance, worst-case analysis has been performed by stressing the system with a full load of homogeneous rt-VBR traffic sources. In a heterogeneous traffic case (without the adoption of in-band requests and REP) we had already found satisfactory performance, as reported in [5] .
Rt-VBR bursty sources are modeled according to a Markov ON-OFF model. The lengths of ON and OFF periods are both exponentially distributed. New call arrivals follow a Poisson process with an average call duration that is also exponentially distributed and ranges from 6 to 24 min.
Simulations are carried out for different burstiness values (B), ranging from 2 to 25, maximum tolerated burst delays (D) on board, ranging from one to 16 frames (that is from 26.5 to 424 ms) and average ON duration (ton), ranging from 100 to 1500 ms. The intrinsic system (propagation plus processing) delay is assumed equal to 424 ms. The CAC bounds are , . Through simulation campaigns we computed the burst loss probability for rt-VBR sources versus the average ON period of the source when neither IBR signaling nor REP is performed. Note that results refer to the CAC algorithm that takes into account the computation of the real burstiness, due to the intrinsic delays of the system.
The results are summarized in Table I for PBR of 1 Mb/s and 2 Mb/s, different burstiness values and different burst delay tolerance on board. Analogous results have been found for rt-VBR sources with a different PBR (64 and 256 kb/s) that are not reported in this paper. Table I reports the ton values allowing for the respect of the CAC bounds. Table cells marked with "x" represent combinations of burstiness and burst delay tolerance which are not allowed for any value of the average ton. Cells marked with "A" are admissible combinations for any value of ton. Finally, cells marked with a number indicate the admissibility of the combination for values of ton higher than such number.
It can be noted that for low values of burstiness and bursttolerated delay, the burst loss probability does not match the bound fixed by the CAC algorithm. In these cases, the novel features of the traffic management policy need to be introduced.
A. Results of In-Band Request Signaling and Resources Engagement Prolongation
To limit the impact of the long propagation delays on the offered QoS, the in-band signaling technique has been introduced and coupled with the REP technique on the air interface for successive bursts transmission. Simulations showed very encouraging results.
For the sake of clarity, we separately analyze the effect of the introduction of IBR and REP.
The curves in Fig. 4 show the burst blocking probability for rt-VBR sources at PBR 2 Mb/s and burstiness 6. They illustrate the effects of the introduction of the additional IBR feature only. The dashed curves refer to the case in which IBR signaling is used by the source on a new-burst generation whenever it is possible (i.e., if the source is already transmitting data over the channel). The continuous curves are for OBR signaling; in this case, each time the source generates a new burst, it sends a separate resource request regardless of it is currently transmitting data packets over the satellite channel.
The reduction in the access delay guaranteed by the IBR is obviously measured by the decrease in the burst loss probability. In fact, the rt-VBR sources specify a maximum tolerated burst delay and when this time passes over a burst is dropped as it is no longer useful. The advantages of the introduction of IBR signaling are more evident for sources with more stringent delay requirements (burst delay tolerance equal to one and seven frames). Analogous results have been found for different burstiness values, thereby confirming the convenience of introducing IBR techniques. However, the use of IBR signaling is not sufficient to bring the burst loss probability below the target EDP bound for any traffic type. This is the reason why we introduce REP.
The curves in Figs. 5-7 show the burst blocking probability for rt-VBR sources at PBR 2 Mb/s for different burstiness values ( 2 6 and 25). The continuous curves, labeled with REP, refer to the case of the REP technique added to the IBR signaling. The dashed curves refer to the case of IBR signaling without REP technique. In the latter case, each time the TRM processes requests on board, it always assigns "new" resources to the new burst (after the end of transmission of the previous burst, if any), but does not prolong the engagement of the resources already allocated. In both cases, IBR is obviously performed whenever it is possible, i.e., each time the source is already transmitting data packets over the air-interface, otherwise the source uses OBR signaling.
By analyzing the curves, it is clear that when applying the IBR-REP technique the burst blocking probability is very much lower than in the normal case. This occurs because, when using the IBR-REP mechanism, the time spent for signaling exchange on burst-based resource assignment is spared. Therefore, the rate of bursts, which are lost while waiting for the acknowledgment from TRM, noticeably decreases. Thanks to the IBR-REP mechanism the CAC range of validity is considerably enlarged, as shown in Table I for PBR 2 Mb/s and PBR 1 Mb/s. Furthermore, the CAC range of validity is not sensitive to the variations in the PBR. Similar results, in fact, have been found at different PBR (256 and 64 kb/s) values.
For longer average ON length (with fixed burstiness) the performance curves with and without IBR-REP tend to be quite similar, because REP events rarely occur. This is more evident from the curves in Fig. 8 , which show the average number of REP events per minute versus the average ON duration. This number decreases when the burstiness (by fixing PBR) and the average ton (by fixing the burstiness) increase.
Simulations have been executed at different PBR values and it has been noted that when increasing PBR, the number of REP events decreases, because a lower number of sources are present in the system to make the load equal to 1.
VII. SHAPING AT THE MOBILE SATELLITE TERMINAL
As shown in the previous section, IBR and REP techniques could fail in improving CAC-TRM performance for certain "critical" traffic profiles and loading conditions. This undesired effect is more evident for rt-VBR sources with small burstiness, whose traffic profile is characterized by short average ON periods and high delay sensitiveness. In these cases, in fact, the effect of extra-delay is much more significant and the usual mapping of rt-VBR traffic over semipermanent connections used by the CAC-TRM algorithms might not be able to meet the negotiated performance objectives (the target EDP). This means that these critical sources are better handled over permanent connections.
The obvious solution to minimize the waste of bandwidth while guaranteeing the required QoS is to "adequately" configure the traffic shaper unit, which is normally included at the satellite terminal. As shown in Fig. 9 , the shaper task is to make a VBR flow as more similar as possible to a CBR flow. The shaper output bit rate-which we call equivalent-PBR-has to be lower than the declared peak bit rate (PBR) and as close as possible to the sustained bit rate (SBR) of the connection. The choice of the output rate is obviously driven by two considerations: the lower the rate the higher the bandwidth utilization, the higher the rate the better the guaranteed QoS (in terms of burst loss and delay).
The configuration of the shaper module requires only an adaptive mapping unit (AMU), which dynamically selects the most appropriate connection type for the incoming traffic profile by using the equivalent-PBR values for each traffic type stored in look-up tables (LUT). To compute the values of equivalent-PBR to put into the LUT, an off-line approach can be used. For a single connection with a given traffic profile, the value of the output peak bit rate of the shaping module is gradually reduced by simulation and the burst-loss rate is monitored. The chosen equivalent-PBR is the lowest which can guarantee a burst-loss rate below the acceptability threshold value declared by the source.
Enhancements of the mechanism through the use of simple neural networks (NN) to derive the equivalent-PBR values are currently under evaluation. It represents the evolution of the off-line approach. Some values of equivalent-PBR, computed off-line as described above, can be in fact used to train a NN module. Then, at run-time it will be enough that the source declares its traffic descriptors and burst-loss requirements to enable the NN module to instantly compute the equivalent-PBR. At the moment we are designing the NN module and integrating it into the system. In the next section, the impact of traffic shaping upon the proposed CAC-TRM is analyzed. 
A. Impact of Traffic Shaping Upon CAC-TRM Method
The curves in Fig. 10 sketch the burst loss measured on the air-interface when different values are assigned to the equivalent-PBR at the shaper output. They are sketched for a PBR declared by the source at call setup equal to 2 Mb/s, burstiness equal to 25 and variable mean ON duration. The curves are shown for a tolerated burst delay on board equal to one frame. These are some of the critical cases reported in Table I , which more urgently need a suitable configuration of the shaping function.
The simulations aim at finding the target equivalent-PBR at the shaper output, that is the lowest rate which allows a burst loss on the air-interface lower than the threshold fixed by the CAC to be obtained. An infinite buffer is provided within the user terminal to store the bursts waiting for resources on the satellite link. Thus, burst losses are entirely due to the expiration of the burst maximum allowed delay.
The burst loss probability increases when decreasing the shaper rate (because the burst transmission time increases as When transmitting rt-VBR traffic over permanent connections by assigning an equivalent-PBR lower than the declared source PBR, the average number of admitted calls increases and thereby satellite channel resources are more effectively exploited. Highest gains are achieved for small burst duration and long tolerated delay, as summarized in Table II as well.
VIII. CONCLUSION
The topic investigated in this paper is relevant to the effective transport of real-time (low-interactive) VBR traffic over GEO satellite links. We propose a call management technique based on statistical multiplexing, which allows an economic use of bandwidth to be obtained.
To combat adverse effects of the intrinsic system delays (propagation plus processing delay) over the behavior of CAC techniques extended to GEO satellite environments, a technique of in-band request signaling and resource engagement prolongation has been introduced. Also a discussion about the suitable configuration of the traffic shaper module in the satellite terminal and its impact on the CAC-TRM method is performed.
Results have shown a very good satellite bandwidth utilization and an adequate QoS conformant to that negotiated at connection setup.
